
WIN ONE OF THREE 

TRAEGER GRILLS 

The Blinded Veterans Association Oregon Columbia Regional Group is 
giving a Traeger Pro Series 34 Pellet Grill away and if you are not the lucky 
winner you still might win a Traeger Grill each entry has a chance to win 
one of three grills. You do not have to buy anything to enter just mail us 
your name and address, email, and phone on a slip of paper with the 
statement "I don't want to support the Blinded Veterans right now but I still 
want you to enter my name to win a free grill." You will still have the same 
opportunity to win as everybody else.

We would be lying if we said that we did not care about your support, why 
else would we do the drawing if we were not trying to raise money.

You can buy a single ticket for a donation of $5.00 or a book of eleven 
entries for $50.00.

Send your check for the number of entries along with your Name, Address, 
Phone, and email. We will submit your entries and send your tickets by 
mail. The winners will be notified by mail and the grills will be shipped to 
any location in the United States except Alaska or Hawaii. Make all checks 
out to "Blinded Veterans" email Info@BVAOCRG.com if you have any 
questions that we missed. GOOD LUCK and thanks for your support.


ABOUT THE GRILL

First place prize: 

PRO SERIES 34 PELLET GRILL 



The robust new Pro body style has a sawhorse chassis for linebacker-like 
stability. The brawny new side-lift bar gives even weight distribution and 
the solid all-terrain wheels ease while rolling your grill over pavers, rocks, 
and dirt. The new Digital Pro Controller rocks Advanced Grilling Logic, 
which maintains a +/- 15 degree F temperature control to guarantee 
precision grilling. Create the original Traeger taste while taking your grilling 
skills Pro.


Second place prize:

BRONSON 20 PELLET GRILL 

The all-new Bronson 20 grill is a wood-fired assault grill that’s built to 
champion cooking outdoors everywhere adventure lies. From your urban 
patio to your favorite lakeside fishing hole, the broad sawhorse chassis 
provides stability and the solid all-terrain wheels make transporting it over 
rocks and through dirt simple. The LED Digital Elite Controller display 
shows the internal grill temperature and has precision temperature 
settings. With no open flame, it’s HOA approved--tuck it in on your condo 
patio and grill out every night.


Third place prize.

SCOUT PELLET GRILL 

Never leave your wood-fired flavor behind. Whether you’re cooking RV-
side after a long day on the road or setting up camp in the deep woods, 



add some serious flavor to your getaway. Featuring a Digital Pro Controller 
with an added meat probe to easily monitor your cooks, the Scout may be 
small in size but can grill with the best of them.


You do have to be of legal age in your state to win and if it not legal in your 
state, well, we appreciate the support but you can’t buy a ticket so we will 
enter you in as a free entry. There is nothing that says that you can’t send 
a donation anyway.


We are raising money to help with improvements and repairs to help 
establish a “PTSD Safe-house” and to continue to provide our help for 
homeless veterans.


Again, You can buy a single ticket for a donation of $5.00 or a book of 
eleven entries for $50.00.


Send your check for the number of entries along with your Name, Address, 
Phone, and email. We will submit your entries and send your tickets by 
mail. 


Send to:

The Blinded Veterans

P. O. Box 411

Gresham, OR 97030


The winners will be notified by mail and the grills will be shipped to any 
location in the United States except Alaska or Hawaii. Make all checks out 
to "Blinded Veterans" email Info@BVAOCRG.com if you have any 
questions that we missed. 


